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CRERAR ADVOCATES 
DIRECT TAXATION

lag said, that It would not sanction,
“any policy which would require 
Federal Reserve Banks to withhold 
credit demanded by commerce and In
dustry for the processes of produc
tion and distribution in order to en
able member banks to furnish cheap 
money for speculative purposes.”

Relative to the board’s position ■■ 
when the masket decline was evideirrTmean 
be explained that in normal circum
stances, ohe means of checking it 
would.have been to advance discount 
rates. This was not considered prac
ticable, however, Mr. Harding said, 
because the government had market
ed more than »21,'000,000,000 in liberty 
bonds, a substantial portion of which 
was sold to persons who‘were pay
ing for them out of savings or ac
crued income. Such action would 
have worked a hardship/the board 
believed.

The high rates for call money, he 
continued, which had prevailed for 
several weeks, and intermittently for 
several months past were in 
selves very clear indication 
strained position into wlyioh the 
bridled speculation had thrown the 
g*°pk "I8,1"?1®1' A re-adjustment was 
rendered inevitable unless the re
sources of the federal reserve banks 
were to be indirectly drawn upon for

CHARGED1 WITH STEALING FILM.

ySPEAKERS SCORE 
VACCINATION LAW

PUBLIC OWNERSHIP 
GOES ON TRIAL

-, *

iWRIGLEYShF- '1gggI
the PERFECT GUM Vltm ?(Continued dn^Page 4, Col. 6.)Also Says Policy of Protec

tion is Canada’s Great- 
» est Curse.

Informal Conference of Coun- 
cillors Considers Sale of 

City Abattoir.

s*SS«. He concluded by asking for 
funds to continue the fight.

A. G. Davies said he had a personal
experience of vaccination. A child 

^orn of healthy parents and fore
fathers was at two and a half months 
old a mass of sores from vaccination 
and did not get rid of the outbreak 
until she was fifteen years of age. 
Two other children who 
oinated from the same child as his 
daughter died from the effects of the 
operation. Let them, he urged, 
every effort to do away with com
pulsory vaccination. He told the story 
of a fourteen-year-old boy in a rail
way office ijvJToronto who had to be 
vaccinated <$r quit. He had gone 
under the operation three times and it 
had not taken and now the doctor said 
they would have to get something 
stronger for him.

Pi

< Adil

Canadian Press Despatch.
Brandon, Man., Nov. 19.—Advocacy 

of direct taxation to make up any 
losses in revenue occasioned by re
moving the customs tariff from the/ 
necessities of life, an increase of the 
Income tax and federal adoption of 
the inheritance tax were advocated 
last night by Hon. T. A. Crerar at 
a meeting called by the grain growers 
for the purpose of educating Brandon 
people to the political platfornvof the 
Canadian Council—of Agriculture.

“The Canadian Council of Agricul
ture has formulated a platform which 
contains the beet set of political prin
ciples before the Canadian people to
day,” said Mr. Crerar, after explaining 
that the farmers, having the leisure, 
pondered matters and are making a 
valuable contribution to the public life 
and the* the responsibility of mis- 
govemment in the past to directly due T„v._ », .
to the lack of interest taken to public Vestord<,Ar£ °îv¥°nfreal was arrested 
affairs by the electorate. Again and with th^heff °etect!ve. Elliott charged 
again the ex-minister stated that the The owner L .j?’m«7 "gvplcture f,lm- 
platform to not a class platform or k °f the film has not been
class movement but to a national plait- “ ‘ï,® pollœ‘ Ark was at-
form, a new national policy for the ar^tid* dispose of the film when 
WQioIe Ca/naddan people. arrested.

of Protection," he aon- 
i.® “le Freateet curse and 

w? couM have In Canada. 
tbe flnest agricultural 

Y"1®® ln Canada, It ha« driven 
off the land into the cities.

Says Cause of Corruption.
Protected industries in Canada 

nave been one of the greatest causes 
for the corruption of government this 
country has had, because it paid them 
prloA"* Protection, and they pal^ the

The Canada Cement Company was 
held up as a horrible example of a 
combine loaded with watered stock, 
the earning power of which is capi
talized, a form of dishonesty roundly 
condemned and 6aid to be possible be
cause of the growing tendency of the 
people to get something for nothing,” 
he said.

“Public ownership le «6 trial, your 
ability, to run such concerns Is on. 
trail. How can you expect the peo
ple to trust you to run the street 
railway if you cannot run an abat
toir ” »

These words, spoken by T. N. 
Phelan, K.C., council for the butch
ers, to the city aldermen who were 
holding an informal conference yes
terday Into the question of selling or 
retaining the city abattoir, \fii$ the| 
council, hard and was the keynote 
to the whole discussion.

Mr. Home Smith, who had made the 
offer on behalf of clients to the city 
to purchase or rent the abattoir, was 
not present at the discussion and no 

Injection of Filth w/>rd could be obtained as to the price
Girl, in certain city offices had to be the property™™ PrePar®d * P‘y f°r 

^nednathft°I ïra“r(CPS!r.T' 5® Alderman Hiltz contended that a»
contended that 85 per cent, of popuS- the îStTï? th*™ ‘?t0 eX‘8tenc* by 
tion were against vaccination N* th! »ote °f the People, so It must go 
wonder the hospitals and asylums were i°#U.w«y the same means. He thought 
full when filth*was titi T * , b6y cou,d eliminate the loss grad-
system—filth taken In some cases, year. by year they should not
so he was told, from à dead body He se p,ace- Controller McBride
proposed A deputation be formed to go want€d to »ee Mr. Bradshaw's report 
to parliament and also seek to know fu agaln8t tbe city entering into

rthe opinion of the men they were going :he dead m®at business 
to return to the city council in Jan- by-Jome members, 
uary. They could not get what they ~r‘ Phelan said If the council could 
wanted by storm or force. They get a Food price for the abattoir the 
would not be held down in bondage. butchers would not oppose Its sale. 

Cau®.ng Mental Agony. °"e °" the council—was it the
Dr. Fraser contended that to force Mk^d-were Xlna° tSITl^ he 

people against their will to be vac- black eye evefy yfar Th^thoHni- 
cinaVed was causing mental agony. He he salfl wee ?ft7ear‘ abattoir,
did not think the cases In toe city and could ***, Ce,nt efflcle"t

l as t*25?1’"

when smallpox appeared in some na- ference «. ,®e?,. at th,e prevlou® con
tions, It almost wiped them out. The cent a pound to the "mihn at least a 
reason he gave for the decrease of killed at the abattoir The bût 
smallpox during late years was that were v ■ , r‘ The butchersIt was due to slnltation and not va£ boo™.^ show °th*eto C,ty ‘h*Jr
cination. The type of vaccine furnish- differences between h.î’JtoU8 ,and î£®
©d by the health authorities was 300 packers and killing from the
per cent, better than given out some £"t PrenarL 1o b abattolr‘
eleven years ago, but he thought there The bmoL Rent‘
was still room for improvement. noTpre^ to rttSt ,Phel?n’ wer® 

power development Controller McBride complained of city, but toey frohl th®
thÛnmtt W.11tgilv/ B0,’000 more horse-power the publicity and the small amount of It in increased number. ifte<l to u se
States sîde°^ideSto0AZm °" th® Unlted ™0ney ^,ent on making the meeting «curlty of occupai "When are ^

He referred to"an American speaker ÛîL°Wn" Blit be was gIad the few peo- be askedi “Prepared to say
who said in Toronto that public owner- Present Were grateful for the work iic ynhtent to run a pub* 
ship must prove a failure In a demo- members of the council were a th°uFht it would cost
cracy. Such a statement could only pro- dolnF to prevent the children being S*™ ^to duplicate the plant"S1 .«s; sz„‘ s-sit- £rri,?.xrz,,er.r„'s„” £% i FH-

,r;s -»• ms**,*,°"*”**• e",ch*™
united public opinion now in Ontario for JL# 6 boatd of health by an alderman » AlderJna” BaU. who was In the chair
publicly-owned public utilities. Ninety- apd seconded by the mayor. He said fîc,Ârtd the whole fault for holding un
five per cent, of all power deve opment that with no disrespect to his worship abattoir matters was to be found in the
on the American side of the Falls, said He was not an anti-vaccinationist— wh^nJP?j6ncy of the board of control
Sir Adam, Is used In the electro-chem.-, he and his family had been vaccinated- toZ led up two committee reports last
cal industry, and the .Lackawanna steel He took the credit June' recommending an increase inworks. Only 100,000 horse-power export- hold ” L 5 , to himself for Price for killing so that the 
ed from Ontar o is used for domZtic kP th, pocIamation and qual- have a chance to pay. The atotwî
purtoses or general industrial use on the by stating he was not vote- should. In his opinion be used for u.

a sï- isïSÆrsa - w •»

saf*—ing a certain doctor’s certificate rrho !areJ there was no compari-
disturbances of the returned soldtors MtUtaSTJ!? ral,way a"d the 
oWf0UthebLrhlr?,g ^ the d‘stu^ances SpoT

People it these unauthorized ^IT1hiP» he detikred, would never be a 
accinations took place. It was not the fa yrt„.If a corporation had power of 

rich mans child who was forced into e<?,trol2.ng wapefition. 
vaccination, but the poor woman’s in- . P*rby, a retail butcher, advised
fant. The board of control ought not «et th® ahattolr and
to stand for it If he was a member ûf Practical knowledge
the council next year he would trv Af.^„ Busy,
and get Mr. Drury and his cabinet ,y After a lengthy discussion on 
■■amove the comnulsorv vÛÛÛ 1, l° ménagement. Controllers Robbins’ 
act (Cheers ,compul8ory vaccination Maguire came to the defence of

\ " . • boaf41 of control for their neglect to
The Contemptible Telegram. deal with abattoir matters. They both

He had been thirteen years in tH* contended that the board had been 
council and had never sought newsdaner bu,y e.ttend to the matter. Alder- 
support. That was the reason why that I”an Hogridge accused the boai 1 of con- 
miserable. contemptible, low paper The tro! of want of intelligence aid lack of 
Telegram, and its contemptible editor m »Iîî,ory over tb® abattoir question. 
a‘£*ed him. He defied the editor to Alderman Ball charged the board with 
debate any public question with him If n.^kct of duty. If a decent and reason-
rouÛrtUhd«n0t 1 him d°wn in the first Ie w!nJpt had b®®" made to make 
L°“nd h® would step out of public life. ^® abattoir pay, it could have been 
But that editor would not come out Into dor’® «a**1!’’ The board ignored the 
his 1 b® sheltered himself behind committee report and did nothing
of Th» mJm„d low editorials. The editor he,,p.th® butchers. Even if !t did 
untilhecn?,MaZ,0U8ht,t0 be vaccinated payh® ™ wtmnf to keep it and run It. 
(Controlw «oâ LBpeak‘ (Cheers.i He tlr}e butchers had declared theythe sltr»»f = ^ F could walk down wou,d welcome the city in the dead 
he had nev«,d hold up hlB head and say >T’®at business, the committee report of 
was noZhlZ S°Ught a»'avor‘ a"d there U1"’,®, was referred, with Mr!
(Cheers i thL —afalnet bis character, i Smith a offer, to the board of control,

„ ,,Jfhe Telegram editorial asked who will consider it this morning andswss %dîU3 ass srs&^^
^«ISoa COME8 gAST.

who are younger than I am, aû^haJe Vancouver, B.C., Nov. 19.—After a ten 
ûttlv ât?»Chkldre?7" The Telegram day8' vlsJt t0 fhe Pacific coast, Admiral 
"Shut l,m”k =d» h,1"1,because he would not and Lady Jellicoe left tonight for Ot-
God ” hï ”!‘r command' "Thank tawa.
r00, be said, a woman’s tongue has — ■been put between my teeth, and I can " —------
come toThto'ZJ,,had „n° ibtentlon to #************************<

I Pr°Jb® Î® th™ meeting, but when I saw 
/■’b® Telegram editorial, which was writ- 
ten to try and force me out of public life 

-cal1 tbemeelves white—I 
r!=Zîî^,t0 come here and tell you my
JVT M thehC,ty ZounciT®!

of Lociety.^te(CheersTda ““ ClaS8e®

Left No Marks.
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* (Continued From Page 1.)

g=',‘ SLrffi 'S.SïSÎ'ÆÏ' *3
D,„ _ Cheap Power,

«ai, Asl"ring Î» cheap power ln Ontario 
bill of (s nnnld that the av®rage monthly 
M VÛÛtf8-00^ confamers in Toronto was 

to: .Toronto consumers got elec- 
trlcity at two cents i er kilowatt, while 
Buffalo consumers paid six cents.

Keference was made to overcapitalIza- 
“®n United States power companies. 
The Niagara Falls Power Company a
Jret7srnnnfnniiVO c»m.panlea’ la capitalized 
at 175,000,000, and the maximum of Its 
power development is 400,000 
power.

The Chippawa

cost.

Helps appetite 
and digestion.

Tftree^tavdurs.rsTak. Off Tariff Duties.
Planks m the platform of the Cana

dian council (ft agriculture that 
commended were the proposal to take 
off the tariff duties on farm imple- 
ments, food. etc. A reduction of the 
tax on everything but luxuries ; direct 
taxation and income inheritance taxes, 
publication of sources oj/campaign 
funds, proportional representation.

Hon. Mr. Crerar made a plea that 
the farmers concentrate on Dominion 
politics for one year at least, as It is 
there that the things that concern 
them most lie, such as questions of 
revenue, immigration, " transportation, 
conditions of development and trans
portation.

not enough to 
make WRIGLEY’S good 
we must KEEP it good 
until you get it.
Hence tfie sealed pack 
age—impurity - proof 
guarding, preserving 
the delicious contents 
-the beneficial, goody.
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IS MORE SERIOUS A Contented People.
We Ihave Curtai

white 
quail tj 
small 
diaper 
ches v

a contented self-respecting 
people in the province of Ontario,” said 
Sir Adam. "The farmers' are going to 
demonstrate it. 
your race tracks and your cellarets, but 
I don't think this country is going to the 
dogs because of their victory.” The 
only public ownership ideas emanating 
from Ottawa, said Sir Adam-, had been 
set afloat by the two big railroads, which 
had been so heavily subsidized by the 
Dominion government that they had be
come bankrupt. He wanted Hon. Frank 
Keefer, who was present, to go back to 
Ottawa and tell the government there 
would be no let up in agitation until the 
remission of duties on machinery for 
Hydro development was granted.

He felt that the conference had . some 
bone of contention with the City of Chi
cago for diverting water from the Great 
Lakes for sanitary purposes, and Inci
dentally power development/ Every Inch 
of water diverted from its natural course 
in the Great Lakes means thousand less 
of tonnage that the lake steamers 
carry.

Hon. George E. Hooker, United States 
federal trade commissioner, Washington, 
r#^m'red 1° the big haibor developments 
of Toronto. In many visits to Toronto 
in recent years, he had never gone there 
without finding some big public enter
prise, Illustrate some broad gauge ldet 
being carried into practical demonstra- 

He also admired the harbor and

to n
They may be hard on(Continued From Page 1.)

per cent, of this_ total representing
the steels, motors, oils and equip
ments, with a liberal sprinkling of 
tobaccos and unclassified specialties.

Heavy selling of liberty issues, at
tributed to the needs of individuals 
and cliques affected by the break in 
stocks, helped to unsettle the bond 
market. Several of the tax-exempt 
liberty bonds sold at new low records, 
etock market purposes.
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UNBRIDLED SPE?^I se «tooLATION Æ#
i m
! IjLJWashington, Nov. 19.—The recent 

break In the New York stock market 
was due to "unbridled speculation ” 
Governor Harding of the Federal Re
serve Board, said in a letter tonight 
to Senator Owen of Oklahoma, who 
Had asked for a direct explanation of 
the price crash. Speculators took no 
heed of warnings issued by the board 
and by the Federal Reserve Bank at 
New York that reserves
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point the prince was swallowed up m 
the crowd.

Tonight the prince was the guest of 
honor at a banquet given by the 
lous British societies of New York 
Later in the evening he attended a 
ball given by Mrs. Whitelaw Reid.

The world’s hope of peace and pro- hour !hf i ™™! "V** exactly heJf •* 
Frees has been, and will be, effective- »? ,!’, th jury ln.th® case of George 
ly promoted by the co-operation of ’ edington Kennedy, charged with 
the British Empire and the United manE]eughter in connection with the 

according to former President death ot Norman Lavoie, returned a 
Tatt’ wh0 Presided at the “verdict of not guilty in the assize* yee- 

ainner. terday.

KENNEDY GOES FREE
were déclin-

ing and that a halt must be called,
Mr. Harding said, and the speculative 
movement continued. These circum
stances, he added, then forced the 
New York Bank to call the attention 
of rediscounting banks to the situa
tion, In order that demands of regul
ar customers for call money In hand- Province for Ontario "”~
I05 ?0,mriClal transactions might wCaptain.,'Vm- Adams, of Detroit, and 
be protected. The board had made XY»llam M. Storey, of New Orleans, also
-e.SPeClflc announcement, Mr. Hard- Sceafto oœan waterways ZT" °f the

tion. — «ui.i.tcu Luc naroor and
watenvays development enterprise shovCn 
by the city of Montreal, and he paid a 
tribute to the skill and 
of the young Canadian 
under Sir Adam Beck’s direction "and 
leadership, were responsible for the mar
velous Hydro power developments of the 
province fof Ontario

Chief Justice Comments on Moral Char
acter of Witnesses In Lavoie 

Manslaughter Case.

var- /

Case ir
cloth
good
ttire.
value.

(Continued From Page 1.)
utes chatting with Commander Booth 
the prince left his box and entered the 
ring, where fyr watched" the 
contests.

Leaving the garden, the .prince paid 
a brief visit to the New York Yacht 
ClUb, where he dnapected the models 
of famous yachts, including the Amer
ica Cup defender, and the 'numerous 
trophies which the club boasts.

Stole a March on Crowds.
On his return to the Waldorf Hotel 

the prjnce stole a march on both tne 
i’ d.s who have trailed his 

movement and the

jumping

!,. Jhe time will come,” he said, 
when the people of th* British Em

pire and the United States will be 
found marching in the cause and trl- 
“/"Pb of world peace, shoulder to 
shoulder, as they did in this 
keeping step to the atr which 
have in common,
King” and "America."

In charging the jury. Chief Justice 
Sir Wllllafm Mu lock said: "There lute 
•oeen wholesale perjury In this case. It 
to a regrettable feature." He also com- j
mented on the low moral character of I
all witnesses, and elated that no more |
reliance could be placed on the evi- *
dence of the chief crown witness, Ool- 
llncon, than on stories told by lefsnee 
witnesses.

"Vou are new free to go.” said his 
orihhfp, In his address to the prisoner, 
but you must not forget tha-Hyou have 

been in a very precarious position." He 
adcied that if the prisoner did not keep 
evil company he would become a bet
ter man.

Catarrh
Of The Stomach 

Is Dangerous

Mill I
ll'

de-Ù
war,
they

thef “God Save

as ass:, r,
world will find it hard to

■#'
I

àx every« "Thousands Have It and Don’t j 
$ Know It," Says Physician. $ 
2 Frequently Mistaken for In- # 
S digestion—How to Recognize * 
2 and Treat.

& emailA teacher in ofarmy _
newspaper reporters who have form
ed his unofficial body guard. Slip
ping out a side entiance of the hotel 
he went for a quiet stroll on Fifth 
avenue, unattended except by a couple 
of secret service men. He passed 
practically unrwtogytea thru the tre
mendous tide of traffic which swept 
down the avenue ln the evening home
ward rush. One of a couple of girls 
almost gave his Identity away by call
ing out, "Why. there’s the prince.”

But her companion

g££redi the 8a-=a-led0,.maUpCo!ctyhaedChbet 
S ® nin“ the beginning of last June.
alfhaü boy fontract«d the disease, but, 
altho unvaccinated, it had not left à 
mark on his body dr face.
.uP1: Uuval was against compulsory 
thing vaccination or a man wanting
take a glass of beer. If he wanted it he ,» Thousands of people suffer more or 
ought to have It. but he was amlnst i688 conetantly from furred, coated 
vaccination all the time. The political { tongue, bad breath, sour burning stomach, 
doctor was responsible for the damnable w??Uenlt v?m,ltln«. rumbling in stomach, 
vaccination act. He was prepared to put b eructations, gas, wind and stomach 
down a cheque with Controller Cameron actd.1,ty a,ïd, cal1 11 Indigestion, when. In 
for $1000 if Dr. Hasting» could prove hë re?llty/ ‘heir trouble is due to gastric 
had ten cases of smallpox in Toronto at ®atarrh of the stomach,” writes a New 
the present time. 1 York physician.

After many of the speakers had ad- u Caltarrh of the stomach is dangerous, 
dressed the meeting, a resolution pro- because the mucous membrane lining of 
posed by J. B. Fraser and seconded by , *tomach is thickened and a coating 1 
S. H. Sauncey, to the effect that a depu- »? 'Phlegm covers the surface so that the 
ta tion from the meeting wait upon the » ». flulds cannot mix with the food 
government and ask them to abolish hüf„»dlg?at »,the?;' Thls condition soon 
compulsory vaccination, and follow Eng- breeds deadly disease in the fermented, 
land s custom, that if parents consclen- an^similated food. The blood to pollut- 
tiously objected, their children should îhe ,lrTfection throughout
not be vaccinated, was carried by the b,ody' ®astrlc ulcers are apt to form 
meeting. Dy “® a”d frequently an ulcer is the first sign!

of a deadly cancer.
In catarrh of the stomach a good and 

safe treatment is to. take before meals a I 
teaspoonful of pure' Blsurated Magnesia1 
in half a glass of hot water as hot as ' 
you can comfortably drink it. The hot 
water washes the mucus from the stom- 
aoh walls and draws the blood 
stomach, while the blsurated magnesia 
Is an excellent solvent for mucus and in-

‘he^fflclency of the hot water 
treatment. Moreover, the Blsurated Mar-
B.M a,n.LrfdrVe po.Ferfu1’ but harm
less antacid, which will neutralize anv 
excess hydrochloric acid that may be in tom. s£mach a«d sweeten its food con- 
^bH-Easy, natural digestion without 
distress of any kind should soon follow 
Blsurated Magnesia Is not a laxative to 
harmless, pleasant and easy to take and 
can be obtained from any local druggist. 
Don t confuse Blsurated Magnesia with 
other forms of magnesia, .milks, cUrates" 
f^w?Ut get lt»'b the Pl,re blsurated 

l or tablets), especially
tor this purpose.

65 [III go wrong."
Prinoe's Reply.

The prince after expressing his 
pleasure meeting representatives of 
six societies which are d-evoted to the 
memories and traditions of English- 
speaking peoples, said: "The Cana- 
d.an Olub of New York has perhaps 
heard that since I left Great Britt?®

ag0’ 1 have traveled quite 
a bit ln the great Dominion. They 
may also have heard that I have be
come a rancher and a farmer in a 
small way, by buying a ranch in Al- 
betTa. This makes me feel 
westerner, for the young free <v.m„ 
?ra‘ic 8plr,t pf the..west appeals to me. 
Lhaf.a wonderful time in Canada and 
Canadians quite spoiled me by the 
kindness and hospitality which»- they 
showed me thruout my three months’ 
tour across the Dominion and back I bad the privilege of addressing three 
Canadiaq Clubs in Canada, at Ottawa 

oronto, and in Winnipeg, and I shall 
be glad to tell them in Canada when 
I return to Halifax, that the Canadian
dian riitoRW Y?rk like alr other Cana
dian Clubs, is in very good shape.

“I console myself with the intention 
Stato,y wan0ther vi8lt t0 the United 
fhüt r bu fnr!vvery lonF and I hope 
of thio aha11 then be able to see much 
or this great nation ag a whole."

m

8 -r;
any-

VL Ih \ To Relieve Catarrh, 
Catarrah Deafness 

And Head Noises I
&

ridiculled her 
guess, and before eh^- could argue the

z Persons suffering from catarrhal deaf
ness, or who are growing hard of hear
ing and have head noises, vyill be glad to 
know that this dlatreseing affliction can 
usually be successfully tFeated at horns 
by an Internal medicine that, ln many 
instances, has effected complete relief 
after other treatments have failed. Suf
ferers who could scarcely hear have had 
tneir hearing restored to such an extent 

tlck of a watch was plainly 
audible sev.en or eight inches away from 
eit_h®r ear. Therefore, if you know of 
someone who Is troubled with head noise* 
or catarrhal deafness, cut ouit this for
mula and hand it to them and you may 
have been the means of saving some poor 
sufferer perhaps from total deafness. The 
prescription can be prepared at home and 
is made as follows:

your druFFlst 1 oz. Par- 
mint (Double Strength). Take this home 
and add to it >4 pi rat of hot water and a 
litVe granulated sugar; stir until dis
se, ved. Take one tableepoonfiul four 
times a day.

Paranint is used in thl* way not only 
° redac® by tonic action the inflamma

tion and swelling in the EustachUn 
Tubes, and thus to equalise the air pres
sure on the drum, but to correct any 
excess of secretions in the middle ear, 
and the results It gives are nearly always quick and effective. y

Every person who has catarrh In any 
form, or distressing rumbling, hissing *°u^! I' their ears. Should give this 
recipe a trial.

quite a

8?

0
FUR STOLES STOLEN.

Three boxes containing several fur 
stoles were found lying on the side
walk of West Dundas street early yes
terday morning by Plainclothesman 
Gracey. The furs are believed to have 
been stolen and are being kept at 
headquarters until they are claimed.

%V
to the

Why take nasty cathartics, sicken-

anyhow ,CaS?aret* r*move the liver 
d h J polson which is keeping

your skin sallow, ^our^breathCoffeen-| GRANTED ALIMONVT
sive, and your stomach sour Get a. i ■», / -------- -
box of Cascarets at the drug store and !H^f^®d ILfe^for Mra- Eleanor Sher- 
rid your 4iver, stomach and bowels Ü was ehort ’aDd eventful, she
whtoh6 eXC69t b"*’ po*sons and waste "ed Wm^m Sh!! when sh« mar-a,r® keeplng you miserable. June lDiR- nn M 0f Drayton inCascarets never gripe, never sicken °n May **• 1»16, the two
never inconvenience. They cost %n ut ’ aFreed to separate. Justice Sutherland tie and work while yc^^. jUdg™nt ln her favorer

7w
P. W. D. ASSOCIATION MEETS.

The Dominion Public Works Depart
ment Association of Toronto held 
their regular meeting last evening, 
when much business was transacted. 
It was decided to hold a meeting next 
month for the election of officers. Mr. 
v\ m. McCortney was in 
Three new members

1

V the chair, 
were initiated.
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Adds New Pleasure
The clean-burning qualities of Imperial 

V R°7tHt* ldd a new feature of satisfaction 
’/ t0 011 heating snd lighting conveniences.

or cook-stove Imperial 
source of abundant clean, 

quick, economical heat. And for the oil ],mp 
too, you’ll readily see its superior quality 
delightfully emphasized by the clearer 
brighter light

You esn’t buy better coal oil then Impertol 
Royslite, so why pay higher prices?

For sale by Dealers everywhere

For the oil heater 
Royslite is tha

a

J

RASCALS
Biliousness, Headache, Colds, 

Constipation, driven out 
with "Cascarets”
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ASSAfrAr/~d JTSjO, |so css*

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Power Heat - L.^ht Lubrication
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